Customer Testimonials:
“Thank you! We could not have imagined a more beautiful wedding! You made
everything so easy and so incredible beyond our expectations!! You have a gift! Thank
you for blessing us! We hope to visit soon and thank you in person!”
~Julie and David
“Thank you so very much for all you help with Ricky and Daniela’s wedding. You did such
an outstanding job in every way making the wedding so gorgeous and special and
getting everything coordinated so that the special day was perfect! Thanks with the
help with the wedding arch, your handyman certainly did a great job putting it together.
You are certainly a pro with weddings! You make me able to relax and enjoy myself and
not have to worry about the details. Everything was just perfect!”
~ Dr. & Mrs. Terry Jay Warsaw
“I want to thank you for making it possible to have Rebecca’s wedding on the golf
course. It was a beautiful setting and a lovely ceremony... Thank you again for
accommodating our request. We very much appreciated your flexibility and
helpfulness.”
~Sue and Dave Wier
“Thank you so much for the wonderful job you did for Jerry’s memorial service. It was
very much appreciated”
~Mary Thompson
“A very special thank you to you and your staff for making our wedding reception
exceptional. The tables were beautiful, the food was excellent, and the service was
outstanding. We will always remember our day and how special you helped to make it.”
~ Chris and Gus Pignataro
“Thank you so much for all your help in planning and support through my mothers
memorial service. Everything was beautiful, food excellent, and service was wonderful…
We greatly appreciate everything you did to put us at ease in such a hard time.”
~ Kordes Family
“Thank you, again, for making a beautiful memory for our family on Katie and Mike’s
wedding day. We appreciated your attention to detail, the courteous staff and the
delectable dinner. We have received many compliments from our relatives and friends.
They were impressed and enjoyed the evening so much! Thank you again, for seeing this
event through from beginning to end. You were wonderful to work with and we happily
recommend The Oak Tree Country Club.”
~ Joanne and Phil Howard
“Thank you so, so much for all of your help with Chloe’s party… and just in general! The
pool party was so awesome! I look forward to future party planning together.”
~ Sam
“I was a speaker for a luncheon in May. Before this day, I had never been to Tehachapi,
Bear Valley Springs. As a special events speaker, I attend a variety of venues and eat at
many a banquet table. I just wanted to let you know that your service was excellent and
the meal was fabulous! The chicken salad was fresh, meat tender and all the toppings
tasty! And those warm rolls were the perfect accent! To top it off, we were served
Éclairs! I declare! It’s obvious you have a great system in place and all in attendance
benefit from it. I surly did!.”
~ Debbie Smalley

